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MEMORANDUM
To: Rising Second Year Students
From: Paul M. Kurtz
Re: 2007-8 Curriculum
Date: April 14, 2005
As promised, attached you will find a tentative listing of the courses which I
expect we will offer in 2007-8, your third year at the Law School.  Some caveats are
in order:
----Most importantly, understand that this is a plan, not a contract.  Things
happen in life which cannot be controlled.  However, this is what I presently am
planning for 2007-8.
---- The attached is a listing of the courses which I intend to be taught by
permanent members of the faculty.  This list does not include clinical courses and
courses taught by adjuncts, visitors, etc.  While staffing by adjuncts is necessarily a
more contingent situation than staffing by permanent faculty, I am fairly certain we





















Use of Military Force
Visual Arts & the Law
----On the attached list you will see several entries of “TBD”—which stands for To
Be Determined.  Each of these courses (one each for Professors Appel, Brown,
Hashimoto, Love, Ponsoldt, Rodrigues & Solomon) will be a two or three credit
course.  While the precise identity of these courses has not yet been determined,
they likely will be within the area of the individual professor’s general teaching
interests.  They might be seminars or courses.
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Beck Prop I (w/Prof Appel)
Con Law I








Brussack Civ Pro I 
Civ Pro II
Law & Information Age




















Gabriel Race & Law
Approaches to Lawyering
Crim. Defense Clinic I





Heald Intell. Prop.  Survey
Trademark
Int’l IP
Hellerstein Fed Inc Tax
State & Local Tax
Int’l Tax
State & Local Tax Sem.






































Solomon Torts II (w/Neiman)
Employment Law
TBD
A. Watson Law & Gospels
Jurisprudence











Wilkes Crim Pro I
Post Conviction Relief
Eng Legal History
Wilner Int’l Law I
Int’l Legal Trans
Law & the European Union
Int’l Comm Arb
New Hire First Amendment
Election Law
